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NELSON CRACKS AMERICAN SOKM RECORD
Seattle, Oct. 29-Herm Nelson circled the track at West Seattle Stadium 125 times
today to shatter the American track record for 50 Km. His 4:04:24 clocking was
well under Dan Oconnor's 4:12:45, set in 1983. In what amounted to a solo effort
(the only other finisher was nearly an hour behind), Herm walked an extremely
even pace through 30 Km, and then faltered slightly toward the end. His 10 Km
splits were 48:16, 1:36:18 (48:02), 2:24:56 (48:38), and 3:13:59 (49:03), giving him a
50:25 for the final 10. Stan Chramisnki did 5:03:10 for second place, after passing
30 Km in 2:55:58. The effort puts Nelson in fifth place on the U.S. all-time 50
km list, the other efforts having come on the road. Marco Evoniuk's 3:56:55 in
Seoul leads the way. Carl Schueler (3:57:09), Larry Young (4:00:46 way back ir
1968), and Jim Heiring (4:03:34) are also ahead of Herm.

OTHER RESULTS
2.2 Mile, Needham, Mass., Nov. 11--1. Phil McGaw 16:25 2. Justin Kuo 18:05 3.
Paul Schell 18:47 New England 10 Km Championship, Acton, Mass., Nov. 12-1.
Phil McGaw 49:59 2. Nadccm Moghal 50:03 3. Will DesRosiers 50:26 4. Richard
Ruquist (age 52) 52:56 5. Justin Kuo 55:51 6. Bob Ullman 58:29 7. Joe Kay 60:12
(13 finishers) Women: 1. Christi Kuo 66:12 2. Ann Tomes 66:54 (9 finishers) 5
Km, New York City, Nov. 18-1. Alan Jacobson 25:28 2. Quentin Cunningham
(17) 28:36 3. Gil Guillamctte (57) 28:34 4. Frank LaMorte (68) 29:46 5. Ccrdin
Robinson (61) 29:48 6. Bob Spillman (58) 30:12 (15 finishers) Women: 1. Laurie
Bishop 31:27 (19 finishers) 5 Km, Niaga ra Falls, NY, Oct. 15--1. Cheryl Rellinger
27:28 2. Bob Lubelski 27:49 3. Dick Bales 28:19 4. Karen Fina 29:37 (46
finishers) 5 Km, Niagara Falls, Aug. 11--1. Bob Lubelski 26:47 5 Km, Niagara
Falls, Sept. 1--1. Chery l rellinger 26:51 2. Bob Lubelski 27:34 3. Dick Bales 28:35
1 Hour, Arlington, Virginia, Oct. 22--1. Jeff Salvage 8 mi 306 yds 2. Bob Briggs
7 ml 1495 3. Alan Price 7 mi 828 4. Tomas De Jesus 7 mi 562 5. Sal Corrallo 7
mi 21 6. Ned Stone 6 mi 1654 7. Jim Wass 6 mi 13954 8. Jim Lemert 6 mi 1013
9. Mitch Segal 6 mi 972 10. Bob elliott 6 mi 719 11. Malcolm Posey 6 mi 482
12. Joe Guy 6 mi 455 13. Ron Clarke 6 mi 227 14. Victor Litwinski 5 mi 1556
(27 finishers) Women: 1. Pauline Stickels 6 mi 230 2. Lois Dicker 6 mi 59 3.
Beth Alvarez 5 mi 1662 4. Sandy Havens 5 mi 1630 5. Joan Schindel 5 mi1131
6. Marsh Harts 5 mi 1048 (15 finishers) 10 Km, Greenville, SC., Sept . 24--1.
Dave Waddle 50:51 2. Ian Whatley 51:41 3. G. Fullencamp 55:58 Masters: 1.
Larry Green (50-59) 55:56 2. Bill Bauer (40-49) 58:33 3. J. Newsome (40-49) 60:43
Women: 1. J. Newsome 65:40 5 Km, Jackson, Miss., Sept. 2--1. Bob Posey 29:44
Women: 1. Marva Anderson 33:00 (1st race I've ever reported from Mississippi)
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5 Km, Jackso n, Sept. 9-1. Bob Posey 30:27 S Km, Ma itland , Florida, Sept. 16--1.
Raymond McDaniel 27:11 2. Morris Rashy 27:18 3. Robert Carver 29:45 4.
Steven Christlieb 29:46 Women: 1. Verna Buchs 30:51 S Km, Jackson, Miss.,
Sept. 30-1. Bob Posey 29:33 Women: 1. Barbara Duplichain 32:36 5 Km,
Raleigh, NC, Sept. 16--1. Ray McKinnis 27:03 2. Alvia Gaskill 28:20 3. Andrew
Briggs 29:19 Women: 1. Kathy DOnley 29:30 S Mile, Vicksbu rg, Miss., Sept.
16-1. Larry Cook 45:10 2. Bob Posey 48:00 Women : 1. Barbara Duplichain 53:14
5 Km, Florida, Oct. 28--1. Marr is Rashy 26:12 2. Charles McLaughlin 29:43 3.
Stephen Christlieb 29:42 4. Robert Carver 29:47 5. Stephen Grentus 30:27
Women: 1. Verna Buchs 31:33 1 Hour, Wint er Park, Flor ida, Nov. 4--1. Pnul
Cajka 6 mi 1759 yds 2. Norris Rashy 6 mi 303 3. Robert Carver 5 mi 1563
WOmen: 1. Verna Buchs 5 mi 1403 10 Km, Orlando, Florid a, Nov. 11--1. Morris
Rashy 52:21 2.Steven Christlieb 61:52 3.Stcphcn Crentus 62:13 Masters 5 Km,
Dearborn , M ich., Oct. 21--1. Terry McHoskey 25:40 2. Wally Lubzik 28:50 3.
Hal Morningstar 29:56 10 Km, sa me place-1. Max Green 50:09 Women: 1. K.A.
M0sio, Poland 50:02 2. Zofia Wolnn 51:45 Northa Marican Masters 3 Km,
Westfie ld, Ind iana, Oct. 21--1. Mnx Green (57) 14::10 2. John Elwnrner (50) 24:35
3. Victor Sipes (46) 14:43 4. Paul Alvord 15:34 5. James Shrauger 16:31 6. Gnry
Doxtater 17:53 7. Ray Everson 18:00 8. Bill Peete (over 60) 18:07 9. Hugh Boyd
18:35 10. Bill Tallmadge (Over 70) 19:19 Women: 1. Gayle Johnson (40) 15:12 2.
Janette Smith (40) 15:21 3. Carol Beth Berry (36) 17:52 4. Kathy Griffey 18:22 5.
Susan Dabagia 18:32 6. Beth Grady (Over 50) 18:40 7. Judy Gardner 18:55 8.
Margie Alexander 19:00 15 Km, Kenos h a, Wis., Oct. 8- 1. Brian Schultz 1:22:01
2. Don Schultz 1:24:37 3. Ruth Leff (62) 1:40:19 10 Km, sa me pla ce--1. Jeane tte
Smith 60:34 25 Km, Kenosha, Oct. 22- 1. Jeanette Smith 3:00:10 2. Ruth Leff
3:00:24 20 Km, same pl ace--1. Brian Schultz 1:51:43 10 Km, same pl ace--1. Dean
Easterlunc 55:22 2. Jim Shaw 58:51 5 Km, sa me place-1. Tammy Vimar 26:05 5
Km, Austin, Te xas, Oct. 28-1. John Knifton 23:44 2. Adam Pawlick 24:11 3.
Robert Rhode 26:26 4. Dave Gwyn 26:53 Women: 1. Heidi Epp 28:13 5 Km,
Mil ano, Texas, Sep t. 9--1 . John Knifton 23:24 5 Km, Austin, Tex., Oct. 7--1.
Knifton 23:45 5 Km, San Marcos, Tex., Oct. 14--1. Kniflon 23:33 Sa n Anto nio
Marath on, Nov. 12-1. John Knifton 4:22:22 1 Hour, Kan sas City--1. Joel Nelson
6 mi 1118 yds 2. 13obHansen 6 mi 9 5 Km, Denver, Sept. 23--1. Peggy Miller
27:46 2. Barbara Hilger 28:37 5 Km, D enve r, Oct. 8--1. Leonard Jansen 24:08 2.
Gene Casey 27:25 3. Peggy Miller 27:43 5 Mile , Albuqu erq ue, Oct. 22--1.
And rew Smith 41:36 2. Peter Armstrong 48:02 3. Larry Feise 48:22 4. James
Spiller 49:19 5. Art Fulda uer 49:40 6. Maurice Sheehan 50:09 Women: 1. Ellen
Roche 54:13 2 Mile, sam e p lace--1. Joe Sutton 19:03 Women: 1. Kathy Jo Lovell
19:09 2. Anna Worma ld 19:46 3. Aimee Parson 20:10 S Km, Encino, Cal., Oct.
_15--1. Cathy Mish 26:48 2. Daniel Thomps on 27:59 3. Carl Acostn 28:50 4.
Rebecca Bredehoft 28:59 5. Gil Hawk 29:51 (over 300 in walk) Half Marat h on,
Long Beach, Ca l., Nov. 12--1. Valerio 1:47:38 2. Dana Marsh 1:56:08 3.
Wurzbcrger 2:03:40 4. Art Grant 2:06:35 S Km, Rive rside, Cal., Nov. 12--1. Sara.
Standley 23:36 2. Victor ia Herazo 15:12 3. Dave Snyder 27:16 4. Chris
Sakelarios 27:20 5. Virginia Scales 27:56 6. Ted Greiner 28:03 7. Cathy Rchage
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28: 15 8. Paul Sutherland 28:15 9. Oscar Alcmendarez 29:44 10. John Burns 30:14
5 Km, St udio City, Ca l., Oct. 22--1. Victoria Herazo 24:05 10 Km , Seas ide, Cal.,
Oct. 21--1. Kim Wilkinson 48:58 2. Jack Bray (1st master) 53:15 3. JoAnn
NL·ddco 53:30 4. Ron Danie l 57:05 5. Mary Baribeau 57:14 5 km, Eu gene, Ore.,
Oc t. 1-1. lk>b Gray 28:53 Women: 1. Karolyn Kortge 29:51 2. Donna Houle
30:25 2.8 Mile, Seattl e, Oct. 5--1. Glenn Tachiyama 21:24 2. Stan Chramisnki
22:11 3. Daniela Hairabedian 24:14 4. Bev LaVcck 26:09 5. Terry Hagen 28:57 5
Mi le, Seatt le, Oct. 8--1. Glenn Tachiyama 37:56 2. Steve DiBernardo 38:26 3.
Rick Holt 42:23 4. Dou g Erm ini 44:1=28 S. Dan iela Hairabcdian 44:40 6. Bev
LaVeck 47:21 7. Steve Frederickson 47:29 8. Clara Frederickson 49:02 1 Hou r,
Sea ttl e, Oc t. 21- 1. Stan Chr aminski 11,335 meters 2. Bob Novak 11,079 3. Do ug
Ermini 10,563 4. Bev LaVeck 9942 5. Clara Frederic kson 9666 5 Mil e, T acoma,
Wash., Oct. 28-1. Glenn Tachiyama 38:06 2. Bob Novak 41:53 3. Jim Bryan
43:05 4. Ann McCulley 46:52 5 Km, Seattl e, N ov. 19--1. Stan Chraminski 26:15
2. Bob Novak 26:45 3. Dan iela Hairabedian 26:50 4. Lew JOnes 28:18 5. Pau l
Kaald 29:20

RA CES HER E, T HERE, AND EVERYWHERE
Snt. Dec. 9
Sun. Dec. 10

10 Mile, Columbia, Missouri (I)
Todd Scully 10 Km, Long Branch, NJ 1:15 pm, (D)
1 Hour, San Mateo, Cal. (P)
5 Km, Rialto, Cal., 8:15 am (13)
10 Km, Coconut Creek, Florida (M)
5 Km, Seattle (C)
5, 10, and 15 Km, Seattle (C)
5 and 10 Km, Pasadena, Cal., 8 am (13)
10 Mile, Asb ury Park, NJ, 10 am (D)
10 Km and SO Km, Houston (E)
5 km and 5 Mile, Tacoma, Wash . (C)
1 Mile (Indoor), Maple Heights, Ohio, 9 am (A)
10 Km and 10 Mile, Tacoma, Wash. (C)
10 M ile Handicap , Pasadena (8 )

Sat. Dec. 16
Sun. Dec. 17
Sun. Dec. 31
Mon. Jan . 1
Sat. Jan. 6
Sat. Jan. 20
Sun. Jan. 21

Cont acts
A-Cathi Sullivan, 10190 Pleasant Lake G20, Parma, Ohio 44130
13--Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasq ual #35, Pasade na, C A 91106
C-Bev LaVcck, 6633 Winde rmere Rd., Seattle, WA 98115
D--Elliott Den man, 28 N . Locus t, West Long Branch, NJ 07764
E- Dave Gwyn, 6502 S. Briar Bayou , Houston, TX 77072
!--Columb ia Track C lub, P.O . Box 10237, Colum bia, MO 65201
M--Florida Raccwalkers, 4223 Palm Forest Dr. N ., N . Delray Bench, FL 33445
P-Ha rry Siitonen, 106 Sanchez St., Apt. 7, San Francisco, CA 94114
II

II
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#
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foROM HEEL TO TOE
A 96-minute video on the race walkin g events at the World Veteran's Games in
Eugene, Oregon last summer is available. If you are interested in obtain ing a
copy , contact Doug Erm ini, P.O. Box 4405, Bellingham, WA 98227.. .Anothe r race
walking mar riage: Paul Wick and Holly Straight (a newcomer to the sport this
year, who finishe d 14th in the Nn tional 10 Km wit h 52:59) too k that step on
October 7. As reported in last month's results, Paul was 16th in the Soviet 50
Km championship s with a 4:06:35. His splits in that race were 47:00, 1:34:08,

PASils
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2:22:53
, and 3:14:13. Tun Lewis
.
(4.13:39)WU c:ompetina at the SOKm dlltance
becauseof a mixup in .racing dates. The U.S. wallcenwentOYS there thlnldng
the 20 Km was on Saturdayand SO on Sunday,bu t arriwd too late for the 20
which was contested on Friday. The other U.S. 20 Km walken 1imply went 20
on Saturday, racing with the Soviet 50 1Cmleaden (Mark Manning had a 1·29·28)
but Tim decided to go the whole dlstanat. Not a bad performance
for one· with •
no 1peclftc e,eparatlon for the event .. •Ve,y_attractiveracewalker T-shirts and
1weatshlrts from the Indiana Racewalbn . The T.-hhta are $15 and the
1weatshlrts $22. If you are lntereltal, mntact: Indiana Raaiwalker 521 Swan
Drive, Fortville. IN 46040. • .RacewalkerBllltlefLyon. ol Albuq~ue
N M has
j1111t
publlshal hi• ftnt novel, ·WW,. Croa,. In 8entley'1 novel, a federai fo"re.try
expert iMocently strays into the pathof the KGB. 8-ont leaving for a
confe"!llai in Spain. Arnold Kent is uked by the Statil Department to "do an
errand In Rome. Kent learns that he had beatbe wary during hi• trip, and his
lean are rapidly borne out. Theaeewnts occur 1n the fl.rat chapter ; the 18 that
follow are crammed with exciting action. Lyonla a a.ding forestry expert
tJ:lallzlng ln fire management. All
Corpe officer who served l~
orea, Bentley recently atlebrated hll 60th biJthday by walking across the floor of
the Grand ~nyon and back... daUJlllng48-mllejourney. Lyon ls also an avid
llngulat and J8ZZmusician . The book is available from St. Martin's Press at
$17.95. Contact publicist MatthewR. Bradleyat 212-674--5151,
ext. 707... Rich
Torrellas, Maryanne'• spou1e and a doae friendof racewalking, has been named
an aulstant manager on the 1992 Women'• aymplc Track and Field Team. At
the aame time, Dean Ingram, former National Racewalk Committee Chairman
wu named assistant manager on the 1991 Pan-Amerqn Gamet Team.
'

ex-Marini

~ORE COMMENTARY ON JUDGING
Without rehashing all we w~ through lut 1ummer. here Is aome commentary
we have received 1ince on nawalking judging lsauea. Fint off, the Technical
Subcommittee of the IAAFRacewalklngCommittee forwardedthe following rules
amendment to the IAAF Conpa:
Amend 191.2 (b) to read :
"AU tlw Judga ~ .:I i,a a bltlioilltMl
a,ptldlyatl their Ju4gmmtslwillbe
,_,.,

Oft obfffQlltlOn,

......

by •·.

Rtmon: Tlw Commit• ~ _toillfon,t~ IMl currenljudginJproor.dure
~ow, for "!''Y
lu,m,a,s ¥ Jaulgang.
Th, ,..sibilityof wsingt«hniall ansln,ments
slaUexistsif proottl to,_ pn,dical atl rslilable
.
If th!s Is acaiptecf, all It does la confirm what the practice has always been. It
won t of course stop people from producing photos and saying that the judges
are as bad as the walkers.
saying.

~

that

a1

it may, here la what &Orneothers are

<lladea Blackbum, Thomaon, Ceol'Kia
: Let'1put the video cameras on this new
breed of ~ce walking speedaten. f.et'a play back their races In slow motion and
aee how aubome or earthbound they are. I'll walk ac:rou Georgia with Kerry
Saxby 1lttlng on my 1houldenIf the video,~yed badt ln slow motion doesn't
reveal her off the ground beforelhe ha1macletwo loo~ around the track with
enough violation• to disqualify her aeveral tlmea OW!J', These people arc race
walk running, not walking. lt'a time to put the brakes on and get back to
traditional racewalking. The lnexpenalve video technolou Is here. All major
racee 1hould be videotaped. A aystem of race walk judg{ng ualng this new tool
1hould be implemented. (Ed. But, as the IAAF committee has mncluded no one
has yet come forth with a really practical way to use the equipment.)
'
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Wayne Nicoll, Georgia (long-time participant In the 1port, commenting on
Atlanta's rerent lntematlonal Racewallc.
and the accompanying clinic presented by
Canadian National Coach, Jeny HaUlleber,who built the hlgh~y !ucces1ful
Mexican program over 20 yean): Walken nowaday• are ach1evmg much faster
speeds because they have lnc1'1!8sedthe cyclic rate of movement and have
extended the length of their stride, Haualeber said. Thua, the walker ls taking
more steps per minute and i1 gaining distance on each stride by a ~oderate
extension of the atride. But despite ihe faster 1peed1, walken are_still meeting
the requirement, of malntalning a>ntaa with the groundand straightening the
supporting leg, he eaid,
.
· .
been
If r had tu.rd Hausleber'• da1ml before the race.I might hav~
doubtful of their validity. (Not having been to an international walk m recent
yean I have suspected that today'• walkers have bent or lklrted the rules to
achi~e their remarkableperfonnanc-.) However,I found myself serving as a
head judge and wu responsiblefor studying the walbn carefully. Alth~h
a
relative lfghtweight a1 a beadyjudge.afterJi yean aroundthe •port, I
confident ln my judgement regardingthe legality of the walkerin action.
The winning male, CarloeMercenario,
walked the 10 Km In 41:~91 All the
Mexicans were Impressive In their ltyle and none wu glv.en any warnings by the
five judges. They apparently ~ve learnedto progreu at amazingly high speed•
yet appear to th~ naked eye to be walking legally (No videocameraa are use In
racewalking 10 tbe walker II truly walking a fine line between appearing to
maintain contact and visibly lOllng a>ntact.) Meroenario waa 10 Impressive I
nearly lost my cool u a judge. _
11114to resist the urgeto clap and yell aa he
finiahed.
·
Elaine Ward (Editor of the Southern California Racewallc.lng
News in a recent
editorial): Off and on in our Allociation, you will 11..- the oomplalnt tJ,!at race
walking judges are too strict and are "ruining the ,port of race walking. In the
context of elite walkers,the more "lenient· atandardaof European judging are
cited and critical heads ahake that our elite wallc.era
are being ruined In worl~
competition by being made too legal. In the maaten camp, t~ factora of agmg
and physical disability are cited u rea10nable grounds for leni:ency.
The problem here la the very worda &enlent and too atnct are ~nfusl~g
when applied to upholding rules that govern a sport to make competition fair
and judgtng Impartial for all. On the one hand, the advocates of reasonable
leniency suggest that too strict judging wo~lc.ato the dlNdvantage o~ so~e
walkers and -propoee, Instead, that a>nlideratlon be given to oompetitors
intentions status, and capabUltlea to the advanuge of 10me.
A ~alker who i• training to match technique, strength, and speed to be
legal wants lml*tial, equal judging of all competlton in a race. A coach, who
aa:epta the challenge and dlfflcult raponaibility of training his/her athletes to
conform to the rules, wanta fair uniform judging. Both athlete and ~ch may
have to acxept DQ'a as part of the training proc:eu,but they tee0gnize the
importance of a uniform standard for all. And aa far a, judges are ooncerned,
satisfaction In serving the ,port comes ln treating all walk.enwith equal respect.
Few, if any, want to be placed ln the ~ition
of deciding whose bent le.nee la
okay or how much lifting la permiulble.
It la unfortunate that IOD\e people cannot walk by rules for on~ rea60n or
another. But just aa a penon of imanatature la restricted from playing
· competitive games requiring height or mau, and a penon with a stiff ~ck is
reatncted ln mmpetitlve gold or tennis, so a penon with a le.nee or ob~1ou1
lifting problem can't expect or demand to compete without penalty In iudge
racewalb. To blame the judges for giving DQ'a la to make them acapegoata.
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Alvia Gaskill, North Carolina: . Judging of racewalking at all levels has always
been controversial. Unlike other track and field events for which the correct
execution of the event is readily seen and understood by officials, participants,
and spectators, determining if a walker is about to be in violation or is in
violation of the two rules is difficult to see and often in doubt. In addition,
judges may be intimidated or otherwise influenced by athletes, coaches, parents,
their colleagues, etc., thereby not making calls or issuing warnings that they
actually feel should be issued.
To make the job of judges easier and to provide more consistency in
judging, the following changes to the rules are recommended:
1. Do away with overall banishment from rac:es after the third red card is
turned in. Thus, an unlimited number of DQs will be possible up to and
including the total number of judges in the race.
2. To ensure order and an equitable judging of all competitors, time
penalties will be assessed in accordance with a schedule. (He shows a
suggested schedule of time penalties for various distances. For example, at
20 Km, each caution would bring a 2 second penalty, the first red card 10
seconds, the second 30 seconds, the third and fourth 5 minutes, and the
fifth and all subs1?9uent red cards 10 minutes each. Thus an athlete with
five cautions and five red cards would be assessed a total penalty of 20
minutes and SO seconds. That would be added to the finishing time.)
These changes · will encourage athletes to maintain legal form as well as
encourage judges to judge the entire race, rather than judging the first half and
then retiring as is now done. (Ed. I'm not sure where he gets that idea.)
These rule changes also will tend to normalize performances by athletes ·
with questionable form who also achieve high places of finish. It will restore to
the walks the importance of correct walking form and focus the attention of the
judges on the race. The cumulative time penalties will be posted on the DQ .
borad beside the number of the athlete. It is expected that athletes who have
received substantial time penalties will elect to retire from the race, thus avoiding
the often stressful scenes of athletes being removed from the race by the judg es.
There are several problems that may be expected should such a system of
judging be instituted. First, there is the possible confusion on the part of
competitors as to their position during the race. The athlete in front may actually
have accumulated substantial time penalties and thus need not be considered a
threat. Similarly, athletes who become frustrated and elect to begin outright
running could add to the confusion, perhaps even deliberately as part of team
tactics in a World CUp competiti on . The former situation is no more troubling
than the current system whereby an athlete may be leading the race, only to be
DQ'd after finishing. The second case can be avoided by allowing the Chief
Judge to .remove any athlete who in his opinion is engaging in outright running.
(Ed. It seems that I may have suggested the possibility of time penalties in
lieu of disqualification som e time in the past, and, indeed, in at one case it has
been used. The Airolo-Chiasso road relay in Switzerland always used this system
rather than disqualifying a whole team for the sins of one individual. I'm not
sure if that race is still being held. The first question, of course, is what
con stitutes a fair penalty. Charles has suggested a schedule, but it is purely
arbitrary. Certainly, I would disagree with any penalty for cautions . They arc
supposed to be given to those still walking legally, but in danger of not doing so.
In theory, these people should be able to walk in the same manner throughut the
rest of the race without any more word from the judges. It would be unfair to
pc~alize anyon~ who is walking legal)y, rega~dlcss _of how close they may be to
lifting or creeping. However, my main question with the proposed system is,
how docs it do anything to solve present controversies how athletes are judged.
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It only shifts the arguments from who should and should not have been DQ'd to
who should and should not have been assessed penalties. The judges are still
under the same pressure to detect with their eyes what the cameras will show
later.)
Leonard Jansen, Colorado Springs: I think that allowing the ORW to be a
vehicle for the endless diatribes about "lifting" is a disservice to the sport. Many
of the people that write in take the attitude that the athletes are deliberately
cheating and/or the judges are incompetent. As you may recall, several years
ago, I gave a presentation at the TAC Convention explaining that there are
psycho-perceptual limits to the human nervous system. This goes for the eyes as
well as the sense of touch. The point of the talk was that anything that falls at
or below these limits is perceived indistinctly, or if fast enough, not at all. (fhis
is why movies are seen as continuous motion and not as a series of pictures.)
What is happening when "lifting" occurs is that the athlete is unable to clearly
"feel" the tlight phase and the judge is not able to definitely see it. Of course,
there are deliberate cheaters and poor judges, but the majority can't be.
The net effect of this childish finger-pointing is to place an unfair burden
on U.S. athletes--people with minimal coaching, little financial support, and no
help meeting their non-RW goals. (Ed. Not only U.S. athletes, since the same
endless diatribe goes on in England, perhaps to any even greater degree and with
people even mote up tight.) These self-appointed "watchdogs" can speak about
the "good old days" as much as they like and even back up the talk with
pictures, but they feel to realize that those days ended when Bautista crossed the
fir;iish line in Montreal in 1976. · (Ed aga in: There were no good old days. The
same talk has been going for the 30 plus years I have been involved in the sport,
and 1 would judge there were more outright cheaters in those days.) Sorry gang,
but racewalking is what the international community has defined it to be; not
what we (yes, including me) would like it to be. Please leave the athletes alonethe proper forum for this sort of fight is among the administrators and judges of
the sport. Let the athletes racewalkl
As a last gripe (sorry), I am disappointed at the comments in the race
results of the September ORW. I don't think that it is fair to Marc Bagan or the
SO-year-old walker (who did 46:00 for 10 Km) to put qualifiers on the results that
seem (whether deliberate or not) to cast doubt on the honesty of the competitor.
If the athlete cheated, someone should have the courage to claim it publicly and
sign their name to it. Otherwise, it should be enough to note that the race was
"unjudged" or "results under protest." In Marc's case, the race was protested and
the protest denied by the Metropolitan Athletics Congress. Therefore, case should
be closed, but someone decided to use the ORW as a "back door" approach at
continuing the fight. Jack, please don't let the ORW be used this way--it's on the
few things in the sport that everyone agrees they like.

LOOKING BACK
20 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1969 ORW)-ln the Annual Ohio Track Club
Distance Carnival, Cary Westerfield beat Long Island AC teammate Steve Hayden
in the 7 mile with a 53:58, but dropped out of the next day's 15 miler in which
Gerry Bocci beat Hayden with a 2:03:18. Steve had 54:40 and 2:05:32 in the two
races. The women's 5 mile event went to Detroit's Mary Kefalos in 53:11.5, as
Jeanne Bocci, 7 months pregnant, was talked out of trying to defend her title ...
On opposite coasts of the U.S., Tom Dooley and Canada's Marcel Jobin blistered
10 milers, Dooley, in California, had a 72:17 and Jobin turned in a 72:30. Ron
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Daniel trailed Jobin with a 1:16:33... A young Todd Scully showed some
potential as a future great with a 14:00 win In a Collegiate Postal 2 mile ... The
Junior National SO Km (Junior in those days had to do with experience, not age)
went to Dave Eidahl · in 5:16:43.

15 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1974 ORW)-National AAU "B" titles (by this time,
the "13"category had replaced the junior designation and juniors were, indeed, the
youngsters) went to Bob Korn at 10 Km (49:20.6) and Chuck Hunter at 100 Km
(12:26:40)... The ORW's Eighth Annual Dr. John Blackburn Award for the year's
outstanding single effort in U.S. race walking went to Sue Brodock. She had won
the women's International 5 Km in a then world's best of 24:16.2. . .In the
ORW's 5th Annual World Rankings, the USSR's venerable Vladimir Golubnichiy
led the list at 20 Km with Bernd Kannenberg, W.G., and Karl-Heinz Stadtmuller,
GDR, second and third. Kannenberg had set a world's record on the track, but
was beaten by Golubnichiy in the European CHarnpionships.
At 50, Christoph
Hohne, GDR, was a clear choice with a European Championship and a
stupendous world best of 3:52:53. ~to Bartsch, USSR, and Peter Selzer, GDR,
followed ... Jerry Brown, Floyd Godwin, and John Knifton topped the U.S.
rankings at 20, with Larry Young, Knifton, and Augie Hirt ranked 1-2-3 at 50 ..
.In a 10 Km race in England, a couple of Mexicans gave a preview of things to
come at Raul Conzalez did 41 :59 and Daniel Bautista 43:45.
10 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1979 ORW)- In a late season race, Dan O'Connor
defended his national 40 Km title in Long Branch, N.J., covering the distance in
3:23:10, fastest in the history of the event to that tim e. Not far behind, Vincent
O'Sullivan (3:24:22) edged Tom Dooley (3:24:36) for second. Wayne Glusker was
fourth and Ohio's Chris Knotts captured sixth ... The first Alongi Memorial W
Km in Grosse Pointe, Mich. went to Italy's Carlo Mattioli in 1:26:38. Behind
Italy's Domenico Carpientieri, Steve Pecinovsky edged John VanDenBrandt to be
the first U.S. finisher .. .In Montreal, Daniel Bautista regained the World Record
for 20 Km, then held by fellow Mexican Domingo Colin as he walked 1:20:07.
Countrymen Felix Gomez and Ernesto Canto were not far back in 1:21:24 and
1:21:52. Italy's Maruizio Damilano was fourth in 1:22:59. Certainly a gold medal
event; Bautista had his from 1976, Damilano won in 1980, and Canto and
Conzalez got their's in 1984... Susan Liers won the women's National 20 Km title
at Kings Point, N. Y. in 1;52:29. Jeanne Bocci was just over 2 minutes back.
5 Years Ago (From the Nov. 1984 ORW)-Ultra-distance specialist Alan Price, then
37 years old, continued to dominate any pretenders to his throne winning the
National 100 Km title in 10:48:00. The race was held in Arlington, Virginia.
Brian Savilonis was second in 11:18:09.. .In the Pan-American Cup, Columbia's
Querebin Moreno excited the home folks by winning the 20 Km in 1:25:19.
Guillermo Leblanc, Canada, was second, with Hector Moreno (Querbino's
brother), and Jaime Lopez, Mexico following. Ray Funkhouser was the first U.S.
walker in sixth with a 1:33:41. Mexico's Pedro Aroche won the SO in 4:12:44.
Carl Schueler was fourth in 4:20:56. Canada's Ann Peel (49:41) and Janice
McCaffray (50:15) went one-two in the women's 10 Km. Ester Lopez took third
in 50:55 ... Francois LaPointe was very impressive in winning the Canadian 50
Km in 3:52:16.
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My Personal Road
to the Olympics
by Larry Walker
(fhe following, printed in the December 1989 issue of the Southern California
Racewalking News, is the major portion of an address given to an audience of
young race walkers, coaches, and parents at the Youth National Road
Championships on Memorial Day weekend in 1988.)
I am probably the most improbable person that I can imagine to make an
Olympic team. In grade school, I was the last one to get picked on any team; I
was a perennial bench warmer. I carry a great number of splinters even today
fro m that experience.
When I finally got a chance to compete, it was in baseball. I was always
put in right field where the birdies sing because they figured that was the most
harmless place to put me. For a while in high school, it looked like things
weren't getting any better. Finally, I had some athletic success my first year in
track. I couldn't do anything very coordinated, but I could do it a long time.
My coach told a friend of mine on the sly, "Walker runs like an elephant." Well,
that wasn't very flattering. And when the athletic banquet came around, my
coach dug deep for something nice to say about me and came up with, "Well,
Larry Walker doesn't have any talent but he tries hard."
That was something of a rather minor, crushing defeat, but I went on and
continued to compete through <:9llege and eventually got into walking. Then
came 1976--and I decided if I was going to have a chance to compete in the
Olympics, this was the year. When the day of the Trials came, I had no idea of
how fast my competitors walked. Even to this day, I studiously avoid reading
anything outside Southern California race walking news. (Ed. I know that Larry
has never been an ORW subscriber.) So as we lined up at the start, I heard that
I was the 18th fastest in the field of 21 walkers.
Too late to panic. The gun went off and 42 lungs went heaving forward.
The first few miles felt pretty decent. Then all of a sudden, fatigue started
hitting and I started cramping. I tried to hold on,. but the guys were getting
farther ahead. I thought about it being my last chance and kept trying, but
nothing was working. It really felt bad seeing it go away.
Then I started drinking ERG and started feeling better. At about 8 miles,
I passed Tom Dooley, who had already been on an Olympic team and I though ,
"Son of a gun". Then I went a little farther and with two or three miles to go, I
could see the three leaders ahead. I thought, "Wow, this is fantastic. I might not
make it, but it is not shabby." With one fap, about one mile, to go, I moved by
Larry Y.C?..l!~~;
he _already had two bronze medals from the Olyn:1pics, so I figured
didn't need any more. I opened up about 45 seconds in the last mile, _and all of
a sudden, my thoughts were of making the team.
When Martin Rudow started shouting from a flat bed truck, "Here is you
Olympic team-Todd Scully, Ron Laird, and Larry Walker", it really sank in. The
three of us ent ered the stadium and about 20,000 people were making a lot of
noise. Fortunat ely, I stayed on the ground, but I felt like I was five feet off. I
finished the race, saw Todd, and grabbed his arm. We laughed and cried and
have no idea of what we said. All I remember was saying to him that just
before the race about the last thing I did was to go up to the chapel and appeal
to a higher authority. Scully said that he had done something similar and I
could relate.

NQYEtVEB
my ~9
7ymplcexpaience. I wantto tell you • coupleof thlnp

ai M
e,
·~

people I met. All the 1tereotypeethatcome from tM media acmntuatethe
neg,tive. If aomeone Is caught ~ dn1g1,It ii 1pluhed in the hlldllna; the 99
percent who are pretty clean and working hard, don't get any publidty. But I
observed two things are aoUdly true in my fellow atble1a.
Flnt, they are vastly D\019 lnteWgmt than they are given credit for.
Probably not more than one or two people In thll room are aware that Edwin
Mosea graduated from Morehoute College with Midy atralght A's in phyaica and
math. We had two docton, om lawyer,and an ~Tiwre were more
advanced degreea than you cu ahakea l$ickat, IM,i' who know1 thll? I think lt
should be known.
The second thing I found wu the dept_h
of ..Uglous feeling among the
athletea l met. I walkea wltb Monnona.Bapdlta, CadioUcs,and others, and
· found that wherever I went, time wa1 muchmoredapththan I wu ever led to
believe from the accounts in the new1p_apen.
Thia gets me to the laat point. Whit it l• aUabout. For any of us who
have ever gone to the top ol • snounttinduring a worlcout and looked miles
down to the start point, or who have8WI' been ln a racewhen lt was just a
pure, clear, beautiful, perfect day, JOUknowthe grat feeling. But this ii not
what makes aomeone an athlal& lt'1 aolna out when it 11too hot, too cold, too
windy, too rainy, or when
muaclee
aching and guts bunting. You feel
miserable, but you ltlll put on your track lhortaand go out and do It. Thia 11
what makes an athlete. It doeln't matter how old you are. It ii the day-to-day
training.
. Which gets me back to the queation,"What111t all about?" I believe that
our talent 11 Cod'• gift to 111;in the atrivlng, ln the racing,the losing and the
winning, and eo<alled agony ol deleat, we 10mehowdedicate ourselves through
oµr athletlcaback to the aoun:ie of our talalt 10 that our aport has rrie.anlng and
ultimately our life has meanJna.

your

are

1989 WORLD RECORDS (Lilted chronologically)

Women's 10 Km
43:26.12
Kerry Saxby, Auaralla, Canberra, 1/26
Women'• 3 Km
12:13.75
ICerrySaxby, Aultralla,Sydney, 2/8
Men'• 20 Km (road) 1:18:54
Yevpnty Misyula, USSR,Soehl, 2/19
Men'1 30 Km (road) 2:02:41
Andre l>erlov,USSR,Soehl, 2/19
Women'• S Km
20:32.75
KerrySuby, Au.atralla,Brisbane, 3/19
Women'• 10 Km
43:~4
Nad)'IZhda Ryuhkina, USSR.Fana, 4/29
Women'• S Km
20:21.59
Ileana Salvador, Italy, Trente, 6/3
Women's S Km (road) 20:25
Kerry Saxby, Ault., Hildesheim, 6/10
Men'• S Km
18:28.80
RomanMrazek.Czech.,Bratislava, 6/14
Women's 10 Km
42:39.2
Ileana Selvador, Italy, Rome, 6/18
Track where not noted otherwlle. Women'•3 Km and Men's S Km are World
Bests, not records. Official ~ are not recogrmedat th* distances.)

PENDING USA RECORDS
(f o be submitted at 1989TAC/USA C.onventJon coadnpnt
supporting applications and co~
~)

on receipt of

Senior Men, Outdoon-Track
3000 m
12:00.0
Richard Quinp, Solleftia, Swed., 7 /7/89
50 Km
4:0t:24
Henn Nel'°' ~tle, 10/'l9/89
Senior Men, Outdoon-Road
10 Km
41:28
Tim Lewis, Niagara Fallt, N.Y., 7 /8/89
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40 K
20 Km
50 Km
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1919
3:07:45
1:22:17
3:56:55

Carl Schueler,lndlanapolla,Ind., 4/24/88
Tim Lewie, Dearborn,"Mich.,9/24/89
MarroEvoniuk,Seoul, Korea.
9/88

Junior Men, Outdoors-Track
1 Hour
12.,554m
Cwt ClaUlal, Raleigh,N.Cv 1986
Senior Women, Outdoon-Track
3000 m
13:19.1
MaryanneTorrellas,Solleftes, Sweden, 7/7 /89
5000 m
22:38.00
Teresa Vail~ Philadelphia.4/'29/89
5000 m
22:00.0
LynnWelk, Duisburg, WC, 829/f!B
10 Km
46:44.1
Lynn Welk, Houston, 6/16/f!B
1 Hour
12.,051m
VictoriaHeruo, Santa Monka, Cal., 12/88
Junior Women, Outdoon-Track
3000 m
14:24.99
Gretchen Hastier,Spokane, Wash., 7/30/89
10 Km
51:32.96
Deirdre Collier, Indianapolla,In., 7/16/88
l Hour
10,209
Gretchen Hastier,TuKOn,Ariz., 4/12/88

The decade of the 'ala startedon a rather aour note, from the standpoint
of athletes with the U.S. Olympic boyciott, a £utile gestwe. As we leave the
decade behind, and In light of LarryWalker's inspiring words, I would like to
repeat the editorial I wrote in th.e Feb.1980 1.asuereprdlng that boycott.
OLYMPICS

(From the February1980 ORW)
· "Okay editor-what about the Olympic boya>tt? Everyone else is speaking
their piece. How about you? (But try to keep It l,Olllf, We've probably read too
much about it already.)
Well, okay, since you ask. But you have to ,-11ze I'm not too good at
getting serious. FrankJy,I have to admit I _have been undecided on the issue. I
read and hear convincing argwnenta on both sides-you've read them. too-and I
am a traditional fence sitter, easily swayed by one lkle and then the ot~er.
However watching the Winter Olymptcaand renewing my own Olympic
experien~ a,nvincea me we should 6e represented-e.ndnot just because the U.S.
hockey team be.atthe Russian bear. I am not an idealllt about the spirit of the
Olympics and Olympic ldealt-they have been badly tarnished, no doubt-but
there la still a very positive force there and I think it la worth pursuing.
Obviously, there is much going on not ln the Olympic spirit, but need we
contributemore.
There are aome argumentaput forthfor goingthat I don't agree with.
The fact that athletes have "trainedfor four long, hard years"11really not
relevant. The Olympics is not the only competftionavailable and I don't have
any real sympathy fur someone whote aoul PI.U'J'ON
la the Olympics. They are
missing so much more that they will ever gain-there ii so much more to sport
and competition. Furthermore,even ii we go, there wUIbe many more athletes
who "trainedfour Ion~ hard years"sitting at home than there are on the team.
:
Than hockey victory suggests another argument that has beenproposed for
going to Moscow-bury them In an avalanche o~ gold. Well. first.that. of a>urse,
is no more ln the Olympic spirit than a boycott-it alnt the object. And, aeoond,
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being realistic, we know it won't happen (despite the hockey win). Obviously,
the U.S. should win more medals on the track (the only ones that count, some
will say) and in the pool. Obviously, the Sovi~ts should win_more medals
overall, as they have in recent years. And obv10usly, th~y will use those medals
for purposes of propaganda, just as they are alrready usmg the fact that t_hey
have been entrusted to host the Games. But, our staying home will provide
equally good grist for their very efficient and versatile propaganda mill, which
has always been able to turn most anything to their advantage.
Now we all know that such a propagandistic approach is also not in the
Olympic spirit. Coupling this unabashed use '!f the Olympics fo~ prop~ganda
with the blatant agression in Afghanistan, President Carter and his advisors have
decided that we cannon in good conscience compete _in Moscow. (we have to
realize, of course, that the President really has no say in the m~tter-~the USOC
will decide-but he certainly docs have a voice that apparently 1s bemg heard.
No doubt, this is a strong argument, particularly if they re~ard it_purely as a
symbolic act. Personally, I can't see any real effect on Soviet policy, but for
obvious reasons, they aren't going to ask me about that.
.
. .
Returning to the Soviets not keeping faith with the Olymp1~ spmt an_d_
ideals, the approach of most nations--incl~ding the U.S.-:-to Olymp1~ compct~t10n
has never fit. After all, we never made light of out nation 1 s long-tm~c dominance
of the Games. We expected i and wanted more. ANd our concern m ":cent
years about our failure to continue that dominanc~ has g:o~n. _As a nation, we
look on the Olympics as a chance to prove our m1ght--wmmng ts a lot more
important that taking part, at least to th~>~ at home.
.
The idea of the Olympics as apoht1cal was sq~elched right fr~m. t_hc start
when they began carrying national flags, playing _nati~mal anthems, hm1tmg ~~c._
entrants by nation, and so on. Anh how Lord K1lla~m can stand up and cnt1c1;:e
President Carter for injecting politics into the Olympic arena and at the same
time tell Nationalist China they can compete only if they change their name, flag,
and anthem is beyond me. We could recite a long list of other purely political
actions on the part of the IOC. So I am certainly not going ~o espous_c that_ silly
argument against President Carte(s stand. _But at the sam_e hm_e, the ideal 1s_
there and I see nothing wrong with our trymg to uphold 1t. Because others
choose to use the Games as a political tool, should ""!e?
.
.
So just what is my argument? Prob~bly nothing really rat1ona!-~1ust_a gut
feeling that there is still something to be gamed from healthy competition m the
atthlctic arena and from interaction among people from throughout the world as
part of that competition. I've been th~re, ~nd I feel that. An? I felt it wa~ching
on television. I recognize that everyth_mg 1s not per~ect even m an. Olympic
village. There is no Utopia. But, I thmk athletes thmk and feel thmgs that our
wise leaders throughout the world seem un~ble t~ ~rasp. Maybe someday the
message will come through. BoggE:d down in pollt1c~l morass though they may
be, the Olympics still represent an ideal worth pursuing, one that com<:5 a lot
closer to being fulfilled on the individual-at~lete to athlete--level t_ha~ 1_nthe
international bickering that catches the hcadhnes_--and maybe t~at md1v1dual kv cl
is where it's all at in the long run. Sure, t~erc 1s a l_ot wrong ,in the Olympic
movement but I think there is a lot more nght and 1t shouldn t be thrown over
without s;mc effort to put all things right. A massive boycott t~is s~mmer
would be a very big step toward the end of the modern Olympics. I m not
convinced that is something we want.
.
.
Qimmy Carter didn't listen to me, the boycott accomplished nothing, but the
Olympics have survived.)
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~IEN1r10RRON

You'lltake those trophies fromthe shelf,
Anddust lhem olf ~ndosk.yourself,
"Wasit worlh the. prite. fort:his rt.c.ompcnse?"
But the volu~·sinv,hot itrepre$enls.

On th, outer fri"!leof ther«twalk.scene,
Owel11an ullr• dlst•ncc wlikin9 mautine.
An er,i91111
even in hi~ 0¥1n91mc.

You'vepaid your dues, soblcA!.
your place.
1he mark you'vem!Mie.,
they ·~1
c111
' t era~e.
Fromthat li!it your name'$ eMhrined upon,
With those who re.m11in
and those who'vegone.

M

An obu:urc br'ccdwith

901~H#IN

1911

,pedal .,,me ,
Ccnturion .
In lonely workouts d•y \,y ~,
He pre~ct. 11imte!fin n&I(h()l&nway,
Toeiccclin a 1"110,t
d1mandin4Jpott,
Whan few t.uccud aNl rMlt. all 6hor!.
1

But he taclcles the c:ha1len9e.
btUUH
its there ,
KnOY4ing
some will ,coff and most won't care.,
Fori.hefll never c.omprchcnd his mode.
'lil the'f·~ worn -thou W>H•nd walked thal ro~
Throu9h hut andc..olcl
and driviric3rain,.
ltarninq_toliv. will-\fali9u• and_pain.
PuthinglhemKlves tothe 11cr1ufcolltfK&
from toomanyhouri llndtoomanylip$.

r•e11,
St.&iNJold friend, alld meeting new atu,

Toili~onth~h the endlu5 ni.9ht,
Yearn,~ fordawn'sfir1t rayof 1l9ht,
Plaguadwith dte.rcnion,burclenedwith doubt,
figlitin9to k&cpJrorndroppingout .

Bul u~tu,dis_iMU:f
suits his ,lyle ,
Andh,s s~cially ,s th& hundrd mile

Rationali1in9"PvNpf> bast
To,top anduk&.iu•t:a litHa rut .
Suralyl\te umea some k.indof a break..
Andrlilly, what difFercn~ un il male.at•

Fourhundred laps°" a quarter mile trade..
Nu,rly fo.,irMaratho!'I back to bad(. .
One liundred gruelhn9 milu,1fld -,.t
Twenty Fourhours is all 't°u get.
'

lktt th&eo,t of re.ting_i, lo.ing 9fl:>Und
,
Whilt th, athcn tont111ucvound andaround ,

Few c.anaveraqat~ kind of pa,~
ll bku to c;.ompletethi!»awesome rice.
Ai-idlh•ugh ,t damands your plrf,iul but
lls even more of • mental test .
'

Then with aching musdu so Iliff and ,or&

Ha'shook.&d,
it sumt,01\ wllking

C.ompctinqattimu alonqthc w.v
In ~enb fnm I mile to lM fifty k..

.

It towersintoughn«u aboveth, re,-t",
Andthis is the~ ha~
the best.

a·,

Andihat unfonJivinq_
officialdock.
~·
ti,k.i119on M if to moc.lc.,

That dandin9 up i, a major chore.,
They'llfeel comP,1lleJto r,lruCJglcb1'1c.
Totha miury of that wrctdted tr4'k_.

~hen confidence wantsand youriva up hope.
Youi'c ~cor the prov!?rbialeni:io your rope ~ 'But if you !>arvivcand finish the c.ourse,
For a ~iwtal fac.torJ" this grin
Th,badstuff dims, and there's no remorse.
ls the battle. wage within lhc mind.
. Forget the P,ainand the btistarad feet .
You'll•won U,. b.Wa,andvictory'sswtet.
Just forty three walkers for wh.l it°\ worth
In the Wutern Hcmi,f.hereof the Eadh
'
Thenthetrack is cluredileavingIittlt tract
H~vcachicwd thi, fut to the pruent d.te
Of the drama th1t nu bken plac.¢,
S1nc.eb4"1c.
in Eightc•n•nventy -.i~ht .
'
Anda str1nq4 perspective mwi it seim
That ma~b&
lhi 11i9himar1WHjYlt a drtarn.
A prcsti~ious qroup to ~c r.sn~d amc"'3
Tt,,ufs
lymprc m~dal"t, Larry 'toun43,·
0 H11l1 l ~ _ltqcndfr.P!"l<alispcrl,
:..nd Snaul Laaan'1ot brael •
Th&amu.ing perennial Pri,e from D.c.
Chudc.Huntcr with hi,.bioni,"kn&&
Siricd.G. Gillie when il began,
·
lh ,s has bun a uni'tue inci tlldu,ivt. dan,

'°
"•"¥

What drive_,l ~rson with !>tride ~uic.k
To teelc.Uus 4011?Whet maku himt:i,k.?
Well,ht can:tt'qlt<;t ~ attain great fame.: .
Andncwont get mh 1nthi,
¥me, .

But nevertheltu you'll "ow, myfriend,
"Thisi, ab,olute.ly ~ 1 ~wrar, th~ end .
Andnever aq,ain11l11I
1 do thi, \tiing."
~t the. wo,a, NI/~1n old f~mil111rring.
Others have.tried lo c.hud(.it all,
Andhang Uteirtradc. ,noes
on the. wall,
Tostress ~~te9qric1lly"Thisis it t•
But somdh1nginr.idc wouldn't lat them ~uit.

And'Mhdher er not youtry it again,
You'redifferent b1,•u1e oFwli&reyo.,'lebun.
Andnow ar,cithen )'Ol:l'II
reminisc.e
About th0$Cd1y~
and the friends you min.

And all of u~ will fade. al l1:1&t,
6ut. our wish will ba,as the torchis p16sed,
Lon13
live th.e.spirit of theqame..
Keepthtt t radition. Hotior the name •..

Centurion.

